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STOCKLAND LAUNCHES PLAYFUL NEW MOTHER’S DAY CAMPAIGN,
‘RIDDLE ME THIS’
Stockland is helping mums communicate to their loved ones the special gifts they’d like to
receive this Mother’s Day in a fun way that preserves the magic of surprise, with its new
campaign, ‘Riddle Me This’.
Together with creative agency, Host/Havas, Stockland created a campaign that adds a
gamification element to the Mother’s Day experience by turning Stockland’s top gift ideas into
fun riddles on Spotify that mums can browse, select and send to people of their choosing.
Ben Allen, General Manager, Customer and Group Marketing at Stockland, said: “Mums are
really between a rock and a hard place when it comes to Mother’s Day gifts. The intent
behind this year’s campaign was to help mums tell their loved ones what they want or need
in a fun way, all without actually saying a word themselves.
“For instance, ‘Even when the sun’s down, I’m still in light. When people come over, mum
puts me in sight. A match brings me to life, wind puts me to sleep. My smell is beautiful; one
mum loves to keep.
Jon Austin, Executive Creative Director at Host/Havas said: “As someone who once
rummaged through our family’s garage and found my mum an old lint remover for Mother’s
Day, I loved this insight the moment I saw it. We’ve had great fun working with Stockland and
bringing this one to life. Hopefully, it leads to a downward trend in broken lint removers and
other garage-sourced gifts.”
Ben Allen further stated: “We think customers are going to love the challenge of working out
what mum really wants and will appreciate knowing exactly what to purchase this Mother’s
Day.
“We know this has been a challenging year, so wanted to ensure that this year’s campaign
not only alleviates some of the pressures customers may feel around what to purchase, but
also provides them with a fun way to browse product categories available at retailers within
their nearest Stockland town centre before heading to the shop.”
The campaign also includes localised Mother’s Day gift guides, inspirational stories from
mums and recipes for the whole family, which includes a bespoke cake baked by Stockland
Ambassador and professional chef, Miguel Maestre.
To listen to the playlist, search “Stockland Presents: Riddle Me This” on Spotify, or visit
https://open.spotify.com/show/75TQlCgSxwb4XIc6nIb0G8
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For more information on the campaign, please visit stockland.com.au/mum, or to browse the
special Mother’s Day gift guides, please visit your nearest Stockland town centre’s website.
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About Stockland: Stockland (ASX: SGP) was founded in 1952 and has grown to become Australia’s largest
diversified property group – owning, developing and managing a large portfolio of shopping centres, residential
communities, logistic centres, business parks, office assets and retirement living villages. Stockland is rated as one
of the most sustainable real estate companies in the world by the Dow Jones Sustainability World Index (DJSI).
Stockland is also an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality, as recognised by the Workplace Gender Equality
Agency www.stockland.com.au
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